there ever been so widespread a change in tax systems, in order to extend the tax to areas where privilege, evasion, and in justice reigned. M a n y countries for the first time have estab lished a modern tax system, after having refused for decades to take any step in that direction, just as they had also refused to change the traditional land systems. Everywhere, there has developed a greater spirit of solidarity with the economically and socially weak classes, and vast housing, health and educa tion projects are opening up, almost without exception, throughout the Hemisphere. Furthermore, the governments, which had been indifferent to the anxiety of the people, have shown as never before a zeal for economic development and for an emergence from the last stages of backwardness, which perhaps is without precedent in this area of the world. But all these great transformations taking place in attitude and the profound changes being made in American life are going somewhat unnoticed between political upheavals, on the one hand, and the impact of a very serious economic crisis on the other." 1 H ow do the sciences and the arts dealing with health fit into this panoram a? W hat is the positive and negative in their accomplish ments? It seems to me most appropriate to discuss these questions at a Dinner o f the M ilbank M emorial Fund, an institution where " precedence is given to measures intended to benefit society as a whole" and " in which the emphasis is on the support of endeavors likely to lead to permanent benefits rather than to temporary alle T h e population is young, 40 per cent under 15 years of age, and shows the highest rate of increase in the world, 2/2 per cent to 3 per cent per year, which is reflected in very high birth rates of more than 40 per thousand, and a high general mortality rate of 12 per thousand. Ethnic differences are being superseded by the mixture of races, the impact of civilization in the larger communities, the spon taneous disappearance of some of the cultures, and the migration to urban areas. In this process, geography has been a negative factor.
As stated by Tannenbaum , " the impact of mountain, desert and jungle on the history, politics and social organization has been profound. Almost nowhere in Latin America does one meet with human oc cupancy that covers the countryside and fills in the space be tween the towns; quite the contrary. Latin America consists of cities, towns and villages, with no human habitation in be tween. " 3 This geography stimulates isolationism and regionalism within each country and am ong nations. It reveals the difficulties of ap proaching and solving social problems; it emphasizes the importance of communications for the incorporation of more human beings into the development process. For without a sense of national purpose on the part o f the people, without their active participation in com munity and governmental affairs, it is very difficult to foster prog ress and to build a nation. W hile at the present stage ethnic dif ferences persist, it will be difficult to bring great groups of marginal population into civilized life, producing and consuming, investing and creating. This is a fundamental step towards the achievement of what appears to be an ultimate goal for Latin A m erica: political interdependence and econom ic integration.
In spite o f passing periods of stagnation and occasional wander ings, society's development is a continuous process, causing and be ing caused by changes in environment and individuals, by local con ditions and human values.
T he expression " underdevelopment," as applied to countries, most often refers to regions whose incom e and capital per head of population is considered low when com pared with the technologically advanced societies. T h e yardstick seems to be, in this case, the level of econom ic and technical achievement. W e, of the health disciplines, have appreciated the full implica tions o f this dilemma of m odem society and trust the appreciation will grow among the intellectual and practical leaders of other fields.
W e conceive health problems as the aggregate of factors that con dition diseases and their distribution in each society; these factors being o f a biological, econom ic, historical, and cultural nature. In Latin America, a recent meeting of a Task Force on Health at the Ministerial Level agreed that these problems are: infectious dis eases, undernourishment, poor sanitation, unhealthy housing and working conditions, illiteracy, unsuitable clothing, and a low real per capita income. All these factors together bring about a high mortality among children, especially under 5 years of age, who con stitute more than 40 per cent of all deaths. Accidents of pregnancy or motherhood also have a grave limiting effect on life expectancy at birth. These factors are responsible, as well, for the poor scholastic " The urge to prevent illness and death cannot be inhibited;. . . High mortality in early ages and poor health at every age in the population . . . imply a great waste of productivity which we must try to combat. This is, in fact, a very important part o f any effective plan for economic development." 5
There is agreement in the philosophy and in the concepts. How ever, the disagreement starts in the allocation of resources. With great dismay we learn from some high quarters that health has no priority; that an industry might build a hospital but that never will a hospital create an industry. This is a position that certainly mis interprets the essence of the problem and only contributes to compli cate further an issue, which is in itself very complex. Those econo mists w ho believe that the growth of an economy brings successively better welfare tend to forget the influence o f human frailties. They are the same economists w ho argue whether political development should take precedence over econom ic development, without taking into consideration that neither will occur without human develop ment, synonym of health and education. T hey also forget that only with a healthy and active population will progress be fostered.
T h e moral arguments stemming from health activities such as the prevention o f disease, the increase in life expectancy, the contribu tion to happiness, do not impress enough those w ho have the final decision of the allocation of meager resources for pressing needs. It is apparent that a new language is needed to show the economic value o f health care, its influence in the development process, its place among the priorities in the distribution of national income. Health authorities should decide what are the m ajor problems, the concrete objectives to be attained, the staff needs and the resources to be invested. Whenever possible, each problem should be pre sented in terms of its social and econom ic consequences. Further more, alternative solutions should be proposed so as to facilitate the decision of the political power in each country.
Planning is the m ethod recommended in the Charter of Punta del Este for achieving its fundamental purpose: to prom ote a sus tained growth o f the econom y and translate it into social well-being. The issue is not an academic one, but rather the heart of a most basic problem. In those countries where the gap between econom ic growth and population increase is widening, there may well be a tendency to limit investments in health in the redistribution of na tional incom e, thereby producing an even greater accentuation of this fundamental imbalance. This is one of the significant negatives o f health work in Latin Am erica w hich must be met and overcome.
PROBLEM S OF H E A L T H CARE
In Nature it is not simple to establish a clearcut separation be tween health and disease. They appear to be variations of the same It is necessary to emphasize that the indices adopted in other countries o f the world are not always applicable to Latin America.
T h e interpretation of health and disease in society is, in essence, a cultural pattern that becomes of paramount importance in the ap plication o f the arts and sciences for the treatment of patients and the well-being of the people. T h e social demand for health care varies from country to country and within each country. It is not only related to the availability of facilities but it is also entrenched in the mores, the beliefs, the superstitions, the whole outlook of the T o this end, " Latin America has a solid basis whose most valuable factors are the spirit of its people, its universities and teaching and re search centers, and its professional and auxiliary workers. It is necessary, however, to accelerate the process of training and to formulate plans and programs, to rationalize public ad ministration and to make services more efficient, to increase investments, both of domestic resources and of external capital, as the economy becomes stronger, to intensify the active and informed participation of the people for the common good, which is public health." 8
All these measures will strengthen the spiritual value of health as a social mission. As stated by Camus, " tenderness, creativity, action, human nobility will take their place again in this insensate world.
M an will rediscover at last the wine of the absurd and the bread of indifference out o f which his greatness will be nourished. 
